
DEMAND FOR TANLAC
BREAKS ALL RECORDS

; . \u2666

Amazing Success Achieved by Celebrated Medi-
cine Not Only Phenomenal, But Unprece-
dented?Over 20,000,000 Bottles Sold in Six
Years ?Foreign Countries Clamor for It.

Never before, perhaps, in the history of the drug trade has
the demand for a proprietary medicine ever approached the
wonderful record that is now being made by Tanlac, the cele*
brated medicine which has be£n accomplishing such remark-
able results throughout this country and Canada. As-a matter
of fact, the marvelous success achieved by this medicine is not
only phenomenal, but unprecedented.

The first bottle of Tanlac to reach
the public was sold just a little over
six years ago. Its success was Imme-
diate and people everywhere were
quick to recognize it as a medicine of
extraordinary merit. Since that time
there have been sold throughout this
country and Canada something over
Twenty Million <20,000,000) bottles, es-
tablishing a record which has probably
never been equalled in the history of
the drug trade in Anietlta.

Fame Is International.

The instunt and phenomenal success
which Tanlac won when it was first
Introduced has been extended to.prac-
tically every large city, small town,
village and hamlet in North America.
Its fame has become International in
Its scope and England, Japan, Mexico,
Cuba, Hawaii, Alaska, Porto Rico and
many European countries are clamor-
ing for it. '

From coast to coast and from Great
Lakes to the Gulf, Tanlac is known
and honored. Millions have taken it
with the riiost gratifying and astonish-

ing results and have pronounced It
the greatest medicine of ail time.

Tens of thousands of men and wom-
en of all ages in all walks of life, af-
flicted with stomach, liver and kidney
disorders, some of them of long stand-
ing, as well as thousands of weak, thin,

nervous men and women apparently on
the verge of collapse, have testified
that they have been fully restored to
their normal weight, health and
strength by its use ;

Restored to Health.

Still others, who seemed fairly well,
yet who suffered with indigestion,
headaches, shortness of breath, dizzy
spells, sour, gassy stomachs, coated
tongues, foulness of breath, constipa-
tion, bad complexion, loss of appetite,
sleeplessness at night and of terribly
dejected, depressed feelings, state that
they have been entirely relieved of
these distressing symptoms and re-

stored to health and happiness by the
use of Tanlac.

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere.

MONEY BACK IF
ANTIPLASMA FAILS TO

CURE MALARIA
GUARANTEED CURE IN 7 DAYS

©anILIMAS
Recommended For Adults And Children Because
It Contains No Alcohol, Narcotics, Quinine, Ar-
senic, Mercury or Any Habit-Forming Drugs 1

m A ri m w rt nn I ?ANTIPLASMA iniold in capaule fam ?In
T A CTCI rCCI bottle*. Thi* juaiantec. ANIIPLASMA ab-

I LX I r I r I K.lutcly tMtelru. Each botU* conumt com-
-1 illj1 LLiUIJIJ* pl«c« iMiinday cur*.

Read What A Pine Buff, Ark. Doctor Thinks of ANTIPLASMA
?Dr J. F Hilburn of Pint Bluff, Ark., put ANTIPLASMA to a te»t recently. He wrote
back? "l would like to know if I cannot buy ANTIPLASMAin the bulk? I have uaed it in

several instance* and have obtained ?icllcnt reault*."

If Your Druggist Doesn't Sell It, Mail
$2 00 to the Vino Medical Co , 2w West Houston St.. New York, N.Y., and one bottle Con*

talking Complete Seven Day Cure will be immediately sent you Poet paid.
Antiplasma Is Malaria Insurance at a Cost of $2.00 Per Year

Had Feeling for Daddy.
Maxine was visiting it friend. Her

mother told her to return home Ht
four o'clock, and when the time uv-

rived she put away her playthings
und prepared to leave. Her friend
urged her to play just a little longer,
hut seriously she replied: "No, Mol-
ly, I can't play any longer, for if
my daddy comes home from work and
I'm gone lie will cry his blue eyes
out."

Correct.
Helen ?"That Mrs. Gadt>.v is a great

gossip." Howard ?

ilYes, she has a
keen sense of rumor."

None for Him.
He?Kisses are intoxicating.

She ?Weil, I'm a prohibitionist.?
Boston Transcript.

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughnesf
or Itching, if any, with Outicura Oint
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soar
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum t«
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin
Everywhere 25c each.

A Speedster. »

"My new car is the latest thing go

Ing." "H'm. You haven't seen mj
youngest sister."
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THE ALAMANCE GLEANER, GRAHAM, N. C.

__< v r

Newest and Biggest of the Atlantic Liners

With h full passenger list oT persons nnd "personages," the latent and biggest and most luxuriously-equipped ad-
dition to the fleet of the French line docked at New York recently. The photograph shows La I'arls ending her
tualden voyage at the piw. The vessel Is of 33,700 tons. Its four screws driven by 011-burnlng engines of 45.000
horse power.
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Why Business Suecess <somes to the
Absolutely Dependable Employee

By J. OGDEN ARMOUR, Chicago Packer

t
There is a type of man who is built for success.

He may have genius or just ordinary talent?uo mat-

ter. The point is that he always "arrives."
#
\Vhile

others plod a weary way, he gets ahead. Those who
? take-note of his progress often cannot account for it. So

they say he is' "lucky." Or they whisper it about that
he has a "pull with the boss." But they secret is
deeper than that. He is a man who is absolutely de-
pendable.

Make yourself dependable and you come as near

being indispensable as any of us can hope to be. You
will be the last one your employer will wish to part

with and the first one he will want to promote t<j greater responsibilities.
But do not be deceived. Dependablenqgs is a rare accomplishment?-

so rare that every executive is on the lookout for it wherever it may be
found. It is not to be acquired by wishing for ,it. It is the prize that
comes from self-mastery.

What is a dependable man? You can tell him by these earmarks:
First,he is one you can rely upon to do his own thinking. Business re-

quires thinking and someone must do -it. The dependable man never

sidesteps his share nor tries to pass it along to someone else.
he is one whose judgment you can trust. He doesn't do fool-,

ish things. He knows his own abilities; and, not being conceited, he is
equally aware of his own weaknesses. He has the happy faculty of un-

derstanding other people's viewpoints and of seeking their advice when
he ought. Also he knows when to act on his own initiative.

Finally, he is a man you can listen to, taking stock in whatever he
says. You are sure that he speaks only after due reflection. He does
not talk to the galleries or for thfe purpose of grinding his own ax. He
makes hil own suggestions and pleads his cause solely in the interest of
the business.

Such a/sfnan is safe. Important duties may be intrusted to him
and he will handle them with diligence, good sense and earnestness. If
you are looking for the quickest route to opportunity, learn to be this
type of man.

V

"Trying to Save Children Lest Russia
Go Completely to the Devil"

By REV. F. F. KOMLOSY, Russian^Patriot

We have a school at Tuzla, Anatolia, near Constantinople, which is
being enlarged as rapidly as circumstances will'permit. The course of

study is patterned as much as possible after the English school system,

although the teaching is done by a number of highly educated Russians
uiider English supervision.

Our pupils number at present about 200. They have been separated from
their parents, and half of them have no idea where their parents are living
at present.

This may seen harsh until you understand the conditions that are

existing among the Russians. Morally, Russia-is dead. Mentally, she has
fallen into decay. The condition of the present adult generation is so appal-
ling that parents are scarcely fit to have charge of their own children.

The gap in the children's lives is becoming wider every day and con-

sequently harder to bridge over. The result is everywhere so apparent that
it is a matter of urgency to save the coming generation, lest Russia go com-

pletely to the devil.

"Taxation Is Increasing Much More
Rapidly Than Wealth Itself"

By FRANK O. LOWDEN, Former Governor of Illinois

Taxation, in the United States, is increasing much rnofe rapidly
than wealth itself is increasing.

One prolific cause of rapidly increasing cost of government is to be
found in the number of public agencies lhat have authority to levy taxes.

We have the federal government, the state government, the muni-
cipal government, and the school districts all of which tan levy taxes
independently. And when the limit of the bonding power has been
reached, the tendency is to create some other body with authority to

levy taxes.
This means that the number of persons who are obtaining their

livings from the.public treasury is continually growing and if the pro-
portion of public employees continue, to increase as rapidly as it has
in late years we will, within a reasonable time witness this phenomenon:
our population divided into two classes, those holding public office, still
a minority, it is true, and all others working to the minority
in office.

"Young Man Who Settles on Homestead
Claim 100 Per Cent American"

By WILLIAM SPRY, U. 8. Land Commiaaioner

I J
The young man who settles on a homestead claim with his family

ig 100 per cent American every time, and I'm for him to the last ditch.
The general land office is eager to co-operate with the homesteader and
to assist him in laying proper claim in accordance with the department
regulations. The office is not a detective bureau, as some people think
because they hear of special investigations in bringing criminals to terms.
Bather, it is a bureau established to help those who would help them-
selves. \

.

A large amount of choice public lands are available to homesteaders
over the country,, but persons filing claims should endeavor to locate un-

der a reclamation project of the government, as an assurance of an am-

ple water supply, unless climatic conditions afford sufficient moisture

for crops.
Many'returned soldiers have taken up homesteads because of the ad-

vantageous offers made by the government. The number of applicant*
has increased remarkably in the past few month*.

Where Vendetta
Still Prevails

Code of Honor as It Is Enforced
in Sardinia, Corsica and

Elsewhere

DIFFICULT TO SUMP OUT
Mo*t Persistent Disciples Are Among

the Most Mild-Mannered and Most
Hospitable People In the World

?Ceremony of Reconcili-
atlon.

New York.?Vendetta still flourishes
in many parts of the old world, but
In no place Is It more firmly estab-
lished than In the Island of Sardinia.

Why It flourishes there Is » mys-
tery still unsolved, for the Shidlnl-
ans themselves are probably among
the mildest mannered men In the
world. Travel all over their Island
and you will be received with the
greatest hospitality.

There are few Inns, except In the
two or three chief towns, but Inns are
not needed, for every door Is open
to the stranger, the best of fare Is of-
fered?nay, lavished with open hands
?the fatted calf Is Instantly slain, the
cellars are riinsacked for the oldest

The bigger the work, the greater
the Joy iii doing it.?Stanley.

x
Itobersonville, N. C.,

Way 18th, 1921,

Person Remedy Co.,
Charlotte, N. C.

Dear Sirs:
1 take great pleasure in expressing

to you the gratitude I feel for the good
your Remedy did for me after I was
convalescing from diphtheria and
neuritis. My condition was serious
and nothing seemed to relieve me un-
til I was advised to try the Ketnedy,
which I am thankful to say has been
a grent benefit to me, and 1 feel that
1 could not do without It. I am uslr.g

It, and feel that it is benefiting me
In many ways.

Respectfully,
Mrs. J. C. Cutnmings.?Advertisement.

Beyond His Comprehension.
"A curious cane entile up In the

Court of !>omestlr Relations this
morning."

"Wnat wan it all about?" asked the
meek little man.

"A wife charged that her husband
cutout file department store advertise-
ments from the family newspa|ier be-
fore lie'd let her read It. He was a
brute, wasn't he?"

"Certainly," replied the meek little
man. "But whnt I don't understand
Is how he managed to get hold of the
paper first."?Birmingham Age-Her-

ald.

Why It Works.
"What is meant by senatorial cour-

tesy?"
"I'll listen !n your Kpeerhe* If you'll

listen to mine."?Louisville Courier-
Journal.

the crimes, no one was ever punished
by the law.

Agreed to Attend Mass Together.
Then some one liuVing uuthorlty

suddenly listened to reas«( All the
hostile families?the Leporls, the I'es,
the Seuzzux, the Simszlgas and the
Vusns? far more hostile than the Mon-
tagues and Oipulets, agreed to attend
a service ofr reconciliation together.

Their famous feud has heen respon-
sible for no fewer than 7fi homicides
during the lust 15 years. It all began
with the murder of I'rof. Her Felice
Stangonl, a widower who lectured- at
the technical Institute of Sassnrl.
What he had done Is not quite clear.
Some say he had flirted with a Miss
I'es and then refused to marry her.

Another story Is that he was unin-
tentionally killed hy a mischievous
boy from an unfriendly village. Any-
how, the professor was taking a coun-
try walk with Ills three hoys, Albert,
Mario and Arnold, when some one
lurking In the thickets suddenly hit
him on the

fforehead with a bullet
from a catapult and killed hliu in-
stantly.

There was a sensational trial and
the suspects were acquitted. A few
months later, however, one of them.
Martin Pes, was killed. Thereupon
the authorities arrested Professor
Stangonl's father-in-law, Paul Leporl,

ANYWAY, SCHEME "WORKED
Experimenter Secured Sleep, but

Hardly Knows Just Where to

Award the Credit.

He couldn't sleep. He hud read that
If one would put the tips of the
lingers of one hand against the tips
of the fingers of the other, one could
go lo sleep Immediately and the next
-tiling would be daylight.

He decided not to tell bis wife.
With the lights out lie placed the lips
of Ills fingers together and lay still
for several minutes. Then lie moved
slightly and was quiet again for sev-

eral minutes. Naturally after a time
lie began to squirm, but lie kept the
finger lips together.

The wife, noticing the restlessness
i and the finger tip performance, in-
quired Irritably:

"Kdward, what in the world are you
doing V"

"Nothing." he sheepishly replied,
and soon WHS asleep from the fatigue

of holding the linger tips together.

Now lie doesn't know whether to
give credit to the finger Up ordeal or

thanks to his wife for breaking the
"spell."

Most Intelligent Animal.
Scientists say that the chimpanzee

Is superior to any other animal ex-
cept man. Nexl in order' comes the
gorilla, then the orang-oiitang. The
gibbon, still another variety a|ie.
comes fourth.

At All Hours.
"Has Hobble been eating between

meals?" "Hobble h..s no between
Mieals."?From f.lfe. ,

Feed the body well
Right food for the body is
more important than right
fuel for the engine. %

Grape 'Nuts
is a scientific food.containing all
the nutriment of wheat and malt*
ed barley. GrapcNuts digests

? easily and Quickly, builds toward
health and strength and is
delightful in flavor and crispness

"There's a Reason for Grape' Nuts

son of Martin Pes, whom old Leport
was accused of killing. Saivatore la
now some forty years of age. Then
there w.ere Mario and Arnold Stanconl,
sons of the first victim, well able to

\u25a0remember the horror of their father's
murder, Arnold In the uniform of au
arditb (storm troopers), with two sil-
ver medals earned by prowess ID the
war.

After the benediction, >ld Paul Le-
porl nnd Salvatore Pes solemnly em-

I braced and wept on each other's
shoulders, amid the Intense emotion

! f*n<l loud applause of the crowd. The
[ kissing became general and there were
solemn vows of mutual love and re-
.spect.

The Last Combat.
This is the story of the latest rec-

onciliation. Two families carried on a
feud until they were both nearly de-
stroyed. They fought like wild beasts,

I concentrating every nerve, every emo-
jtlon, in the business of killingthte tra-
ditional foe. Year after year, in aro-

| bush and open fight, members of both
| families fell victims of the implacable
|rancor.

Oddly enough, however, the two

| beads of the respective clans, sturdy
! old men, remained unmolested.
| Youths and even children were laid
I low, but the chiefs remained, like stal-
wart oaks, undisturbed by the raging
tempest of crime.

At last they remained almost alone.
A few more murders and they would

I huve been the solitary representatives
jot their slaughtered lines. They took
|no special precautions to guard

i against attack. In fact, one afternoon,
< one of them was riding quietly back
| to Sassurl, accompanied by a servant,

i A few miles from home a shot re-

/MIICKT\
\\STRIKEJ
Cigarette

To seal In the
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted
(i|

New Life for
Sick Man

| Eatonic Works Magic]
"I have taken only two. boxes of

{£a tonic and fed like a new nian. It
has done me more good than anything

else," writes C. O. Frapplr.
Eatonic U the modern remedy foe

acid stomach, bloating, food repeating
and Indigestion. It quickly takes up

and carries out the acidity and gas
and enables the stomach to digest the
food naturally. That moans not only
relief from pnln and discomfort bat
you get the full strength from the food
you e#t. Big box only costs a trifle
with your druggist's guarantee.

FRECKLES jjg|jffi

ITisanes, Cartel, V111*4
Tendons Sereness (rem

K Bruises or Strains; stops

H/'MSpavin Lameness, allays pain.
H*MDoes not blister, remove tfaa

hair ot lay up the bores. Only
a few drope required at each

KiJIapplication. |2.50 a bottle at

or delivered. Bssll 1 A free.
| W. T. TOUSC, bc-.ilSTMefc t*.,l|A«iiti.a?.


